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Celebrating the resurrection of Jesus Christ 

speaks a profound word of peace to all of 

mankind. It does so by leading us to 

encounter the risen Christ.  

 

3 Truths for all who are seeking peace this 

season 

1) True peace is a struggle for every 

human being 

The struggle for peace is a human problem. 

We look at things from the external 

circumstances to determine whether peace 

is present. This is circumstantial peace. 

The disciples’ expectation and hope in Jesus 

being crowned as King was completely 

dashed by His death on the cross. In 

response to the bleak external 

circumstances, they hid together in a house 

behind a locked door with locked hearts, 

desperately hoping to find a semblance of 

peace amidst the fear they felt (v19a). 

Behind everything we fear in the external is 

an internal heart desire. There are things 

underneath our fears that we value; we lose 

our peace the moment we lose that which 

we value. That is not where true peace is 

found. True peace is enduring and assuring. 

Easter Sunday tells all of mankind that such 

a peace is possible! 

 

2) True peace has to be a gift 

Jesus enters physically into the disciples’ 

meeting, revealing Himself through the 

locked door. Only Jesus can reach us in 

places where no others can. He knew 

exactly what the disciples needed and gave 

it to them: peace (v19b, v21). God knows 

exactly what we need. He shows us that we 

need His peace much more than many of 

our prayer requests. This peace is a gift 

from God and Jesus is the One who initiates 

the peace. No one can get this peace 

through their actions. Like the disciples, we 

need to be given this peace. The only peace 

we can find that truly endures is actually 

the peace that has found us. The peace that 

has found us is meant to stay with us. This 

peace He gives to us by grace is 

supernatural and beyond anything we can 

find on this earth. 

Jesus offers to his disciples the peace that 

was accomplished when he died on the 

cross. Divine justice has been satisfied, and 

because of His death and resurrection, we 

can have Jesus’ divine peace. Sight is not 

essential for faith in Jesus (John 20:29). 

Faith in Christ never comes to anybody by 

sight but by grace instead. This gift of 

peace is given to the undeserving.  

 

3) True peace can be experienced only 

by the new you 

Jesus goes beyond reason to enable His 

disciples to experience the peace He was 

offering to them. Jesus goes close to them 

and breathes the Holy Spirit upon them 

(v22). Jesus had breathed new life into His 

disciples. It is the breath of God that gives 

life and allows us to know God. Only new 

creations in Christ can experience true 

peace. The same Holy Spirit has come to 

dwell in all other believers. We must pray to 

be filled with the Holy Spirit! Only then 

would we be able to experience true peace.  

 

Application 

Bring the gospel of peace to others! This 

peace is not just for us alone; it is for many 

others who do not know Jesus. Jesus 

breathes life into His disciples so that all of 

His disciples, past and present, may go 

forth in the power of the Holy Spirit to 

bring to others the gospel of peace (v21). 

This peace empowers us to become 

witnesses of the Gospel (v23). God is 

sending us, His church, to spread His 

gospel!   


